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In keeping with the 

resurgence of tweed, we 

developed a fine saxony with a 

tweed look and tailored 

it in our Traditional model.  

These vested suifs reflect 

the Philosophy of Dtess 

that says: 

"LOOK NATURAL AND YOU LOOK YOUR BEST" 

Shoulders are as naturell as 

nature's own, with slightly 

shorter jacket and raised seams. 

The pleatless trousers have 

that slimmer, trimmer look. 

Besides being gentle-to touch, 

these Saxony suits hold 

their shupe for a creaseless look. 
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Termmul Parking Lot Across The Street Front Our George Street Entronce 

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9 
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TRESE ire 'Baya when NHL hockey teams decide to etther 

go into hiding in their off moments from the ire surface 
or lead a mort or les., normal Ide. Cama Desroches, the 
other day on the phone was aaying Canadiens had headed for 
Vie Laurentians pnor to taking on Toronto Maple Leafs. 

la chia good or bad? lias ut the urne fiavor of a "secret" 
workout in football? Not Isard to recell the late Alex Sheehan'a 
violent aversion to secret workouta in football. Alex, a terrific 
sport fan and quite explosive at times in his opinions, claimed 
he'd kept a book on the Ruugh Ridera for years. He always 
matntained they lost atter calling a "secret workout." 

But Desroches, long-cime pubtcity chier for Canadiens, 
couldn't be too sure off hand about the benefits of one of these 
recruta to a "hideaway" so far as Canadiens were concerne!. 

• • 

NO WAY OF TELIING 
-I think it has worked out even for us. One year we 

look the team into the Laurentuns and it was a good move. 
We won the first two games. Then, I think it didn't brins 
the urne results. We lost." 

There was another occasion some years ago when the 
problem became a latte more acute. This, if memory serves. 
was a aimilar move by Chicago Black Hawks who decided to 
gel out or the city. They moved up to the Laurentians but 
an ice or sleet storrn bit the Montreal aria, and the club had 
quite a lime of it making their way into Montreal for the 
game: 

There was a rather amu.s.ng  angle to lut year's final 
playoffs when :t came around to the Detroit home ganses.. The 
Wings were over at Toledo and the Lests were hiding out at 
Dearborn, Mich., which u just about opposite to the Ford 
Museum. 

There was one day when this reporter became thoroughly 
maed up. An Ottawa lawyer had asked us if we couldn't 
locate a former middleweight boxers wife in the Detroit ares. 
lt was rather important rince the lawyer's client wanted to 
mention this lady in lus will. 

The search entailed quite a few phone catis, but in the 
end Detroit sports writer "Doc" Greene helped find the peson 
and, on the off afternoon we headed out to Dearborn to 
explore the fantastic sights of the Ford Museum. 

Even a sports writer could take lime off to enjoy the 
deiights of a day spent at the Museum. but this interlude 
chiefly concerna coming back to the Leland where lmlach 
had held a preta conference. 

NOT INTERESTED IN PAST 
"Punch" ;n Pau own aharp way wondered why we hadn't 

heen prisent for his press conference. Our explanation wu 
that we'd spent some very profitable hours at the Ford Museum 
and, sauce he and hua players were located just acroaa the 
raid from it, wnat were has impressions of it? 

The Leaf coach's reply illustrates to what extent the 
pressures of these hockey playoffs engulf the man in charge. 

Imlach's reply was: "l've never been in the Ford Museum. 
l'm not a bit interested about the put. It doesn't concern 
me at an. 1'm only interested in the prisent and the future." 

The assessment on the Ford Museum at Dearborn escapes 
s at the moment. It laina into the billions, and there can't 

bis persan that hasn't roamed through these hallowed halls 
and sein North American history unfold before his eyea who 
donsn't corne away deeply Impressed by a ail. 

ONLY THING IN 111IND 
But coaches at this stage of the seuon have eyes and 

cars only for the big money series. As a matter of tact 
lmlach has had his club out at Dearborn since winding up 
las( weekend's serres at Detroit. And it's a safe bot that 
Punch probably sali hasn't taken a moment off to sec the 
Ford Museum. lmlach, as Ise emphasizes, isn't interested in 
the put, though there may corne a tune when the contribution 
of men like Henry Ford, Harvey Firestone and Thomas Edison 
wiL occupy a few moments of his tinte. 

But at the moment, Punch thinks only of the next few 
weeks. As a matter of tact there are same moments of the 
pas( season he'd likely want to forget. He's a rather remark-
able sort of hockey perannality, given to any sort of dodge 
tnat will get an extra effort from an indivIdual or the whole 
team. He'll work himself into rages. bar the press or rety 
on any paychological turn he thinks will botter a situation. 

Yet Punch is no different from the others in this respect. 
They ail surfer 	sometimes silently — and then cive way to 
utterances that hardly reflect the type of men coaches are at 
Insert. Thia is the sort of dong that a league president auch 
as Clarence Campbell must take into consideration. 

The other day Mat Schmidt, of the Bruina, was talk:ng 
*l'out outbursts by coaches or managers winch reach the 
prinu. 

"There's a tune and a place for (heu sort of timings," Milt 
/s.d. 'The trick us to work it in at the right lime." 

• • 	 • 

BOULEVARD BANTER 
If the weight problem u bothenng you, there ta the angle 

paused on the other night by Rough Rider star Moe Racine ... 
Moe decided that some of lest year's knee injuries and other 
anuries was the result of ton much poundage . . . So he 
earted on a poached egg dies with dry bread for breakfast 
and lunch and a gond steak at night . .. The result was 12 
pounds droppcd in a week ... Now he's levelled off and wdl 
play at 245 pounds, the weight at which he achieved hi., 
greatest sucres . . . Long cime sports fan Allait Whiteaere, 
noting a menton of a night to be held in Hamilton for Brion 

recalLs some of the exploits of Brian's brother, Gerry, 
in a Rough Rider .uniforrn . . Major Whiteacre remembers 
Gerry, at the tinte he drove a•half.ton truck, being accoated 

by an Ottawa policeman for a bad parking job . . "Gerry 
aolved it quick'y by merely going to the back of the truck and 
lifting it into ila proper place," says Atlan, mentioning also 
thzi. the policeman involved was the late Lou. Stevens. a husky 
in his own right and long-time traîner of boxers in this city 
Not ton late, we hope, to mention how enjnyable t was a few 
nets ago to oz at the Institut Canadien-Francais and meet so 
many old fnends and the type you'd like to meet . 	Ifere's 
*club. ad president Paul Morell mentioned, that holds a charter 
dsting back ro 1S52 ... Detroit Red Wings' great, Gordie Howe, 
has quite a few things going for him spart from tus hockey 
carier 	Gordie recently signed a new 10-year contract with 
the T. Caton Co. as Sports Equipment Adviser to the company's 
cour-to-coast chain 	. 

One of the great old veterans of Ottawa University foot- 
ball history might like to hear from some old friends 	That's 
ailing Alex Caatonguay, who was a distinguished Ottawa 
photographer (or many years after starring for some of Ottawa 
University's top football teams st the turn of the century 
And among Chose fine hockey players that Ottawa sends to 
Clarkson College in Robert Rima., a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Batela 296 Mona Street, Eastview. 	Bob's a junior 
in business administration and a star with Claritann which 
fli.Pshed tins year with a 17.7-1. record in U.S. college hockey, 
. . . Many friends in sport &ad to hear Fire Chief Armand 
Page making a good recovery from a recent illness 	Armand, 
as mey old trends will recala was calé of the fines( goalies 
to ever play City League laures» in this city. 

ADDED ENTRIES 
From Volkswagen to Cadillac WESTBURY. NY -(11P1) — 

°vent-lek and Meadow Skipper 
have been named as supple-
mentary entries for the $100,-
000 Realization at Roosevelt 
Raceway. May 9. Already 
hominated for the na three-
year.old event are Country 
Don, Delightful Turne, Diamond 

271 Rideau St. 	232-5755 Sam, Harry's Laure, James B. 
Hanover and William Taine. 

By JOE DUPUIS 

STE. MARGUERITE 
STATION, Que. (CP) — If 
confidence tan win hockey 
games, the Toronto Maple 
Lests botter watch out. 

The atmosphere in the 
posh Laurentun hideout of 
the Montreal Canadiens is 
one of complete cairn. There 
doesn't appear to be any of 
the tensions or faut nervis 
usually prevalent before a 
big playoff. 

If they harbored any 
doubts before about their 
deficuencies. the Canadiens 
seemed to have lost them 
with their big one-point 

.National Hockey League 
championship Sunday night. 
OOZE CONFIDENCE 

Now, as they prepare to 
open a best-of-seven Stanley 
Cup semi-final sertes against 
the Lests Thursday in Mont-
real, the Canadiens onze 
confidence. 

Even coach Titi Blake re-
fuses to get serious. "Take 
it easy, will c ou?" he kidded 
a reporter who tried to prod 
hum for comment on the 
«ening sertes. "Let's all re-
lax. The program is to take 
tt easy." 

Lests, who trounced the 
Canadiens four gaines to one 
in a similar sem-final lut 
season, are camped in Dean 
borra a Detroit stabat). They 
are due to arrive in Mont-
real tate' Wednesday. 

Blake's charges will re. 
main in the Laurentians un-
til Thursday, leaving by bus 
for Montreal a few hours 
terne game urne. 

Canadiens have a workout 
scheduled today at nearby 
St. Jerome, the final one 
before tackltng the third-
place Lests in the opiner. 
Second gaine of the serres Us 

Montreal Saturday n:ght, 
and then the teams switch 
to Toronto for games there 
Tuesday and Thursday 
nights. 
NO TALKING 

Roth Blake and Leaf coach 
Punch lmlach have said they 
will not do any talking dur-
ing the series. Blake kept 
close te his word Tuesday, 
shrugging away reporters' 
questions. 

A fastmending Gilles 
Tremhlay skated donne the 
team's brfsk. 90-minute work-
out Tuesday. Tremblay's 
bruised ankle, injured In Last-
Wednesday's game againet 
Toronto, Weill tender. But 
Blake was able to announce 
that the speedy left-winger 
will be ready for action 
Thursday. 

Rookie defenceman Jac-
ques Laperriere favored his 
right wrist, bruised in the 
schedule-ending game Sun-
day net against New York. 
But the bruise won't be 
enough to keep hum from 
playing, althnugh it may tem-
per Plis blazing slap shnt. 

Although they finished the 
schedule with enough of a 
flurry to wind up in first 
place, the Hahs haven't been 
playing.their best hockey in 
recent weeks. Their record 
for March is three wins, two 
fies and five tosses. 

The Alpine Inn, 31,-4 miles 
from Ste. Adee, where the 
team us billeted. was huilt 
in 1924 to rater :o the Laur 
entian skiing. ente. 	It has 
posh carnets, rusnc log-cell- 
ings, 	supporting 	piliers 
carved Iran totem potes, $7 
steaks, and a gurgling trout 
stream on the doorstep. 

ln (his atmosphere. the 
players laugh, chat amiably, 

Odds Favor 

NEW YORK 	Bobby 
Hull of Chicago' Black Hawks, 
the leading goal scorer in the 
National Hockey League, was 
named Tuesday as the NHL 
player of the year for 1963-64 
season by the Associated 
Press. 

The dynamic left winger 
beat out teammates Stan 
Miluta and Ken Wharram, Jean 
Beliveau of Montreal Cana-
diens and àirdie Howe of De-
troit Red Wings. 

Hull. who sparked Chicago's 
early-season drive, scored 43 
goals. He also collected 44 
assises for 87 points, finishing 
two points behund Mukita in 
the point race. Mikaa, a 
centre, had 89 points on 39 
goals and 50 assista. 

Beliveau, vetenin centre and 
captain of the Canadiens, col-
lected 28 goals, mos! of them 
in the first half of the season. 
An injured wrist hampered lus 
play in the second hall. 

Wharram, a right winger, 
scored 39 goals while Howe, 

CHICAGO (UPH—The Chi-
cago Black Hawks were slat-
ed for an all-out practice to-
day in preparation for tomor-
row's Stanley Cup opiner 
against their season - long 

smoke big cigars and seern 
contentedly unconcerned 
about the Toronto Maple 
Lc.i fs 

Frank J. Selke, Sr., the 
liants managing director 
who was surprised himself 
that his boys did so well, 
visited each table where the 
players were dining Tues-
dav. 

"Are they looking after 
you okay, boys?" he sud 
boaming. "Take n easy .  
You've worked hard 311 year. 
We still have four weeks to 
go. It's good to be on top." 

Name Bobby Hull 
Ployer of Year 

CHANGE OF PACE 
Gilles Tremblay, J. C. Tremblay and Claude Provost of Montreal Canadiens 

indulge in another ice sport — curling during a full In their training for the Stanley 
Cup serni-final against Toronto Maple Leafs beginning Thursday. The Canadiens are 
in seclusion in the Laiurentian Mountains. 	 ,ce-Journal Pitres/wu._ 

Practice 
For Black Hawks 

a six-time winner of the must 
valuable player award, totalled 
26 for the Red Wings. 

Hull's selection was made in 
a vote of Associated Press 
hockey waters. 

nemesis, the Detroit Red 
Wings. 

Thé Hawks, though finish-
ing in second place in the 
National•Hockey League race, 
were able to win only five 
lorries in 14 itarts against the 
fnurth place Red Wings in 

the regular season, and didp't 
earn a victory in Detroit. 

In face the ilawks have 
Janne II games without a win 
in Detroit and lost ther las( 
five appearahces against the 
Red Wings on Olympia ice. 
Last year in the Stanley Cup 
sertii-finals, Detroit won ail 
three games at home against 
the Hawks. 

Detroit has been almost as. 
luckless in Chicago, with a 
seven-game winless streak, 
none this season with flve 
defeats and two tien, but the 
Red Wings won the ' third 
game of last year's playoff 
series on Chicago ice. 	- 

Neither coach Billy Reay 
nor Pain Bleckillawks players 
were pessimistic about the 
recent record against the Red 
Wings nor the second place 
finish in the league chase. 

"The players worked hard 
all year," Reay raid, "and it's 
not their fault they finished 
second. If anybody's te blame, 

Lake it. I've got no biefs 
against any of them. 

"l.expect them ta hostie in 
the playoffs, and if everybody 
does their job, l'II have no 
complaint." 

The pla;iers'were more dis-
gruntled over Glenn Hall's 
second place finish in the race 
for the Vezina Trophy, 
awarded to the goulue who 
plaxs the mont games for the 
team which allows the fewest 
goals, than their own runner-
up finish in the Jupe race. 

Canadiens for Cup 
Montreal 8 to 5 
For Stanley Cup 

Ry The Canalisa Press 
AMKRIC AN LEAGUE 

Queue fi. Rochester 4 
WESTERN LEAGUE 

San Francisco 6 P0M-100(1 4 
luirai aima tiest-ofdreven »sera-

final 
CENTR tg, PROFESSIONAL 

Omaha 4 Minneapolis 3 
trust gaine best-of-seven terni-

final 
St Paul 5 Si Louis I 
(First gante best-of-seven semi-

final 
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Des Moines e. Windsor 5. 
Toledo 7. Chatham 3 

ONTARIO SENIOR 
Woodstoek 5. Gale 2 
tBest-of-oeven final lied 2-2 I 

NORTHERN ONTARIO SENIOR 
Kaputkasing 7, Rouyn-Noranda 

3 
Rouvn-Noranda leude bart-of-

seven final 2-1 
SASKATCHEWAN SENIOR 

Saskatoon 7. Yorkton 
(Saskatoon leads carat-of-.even 

final 2-1 
OTTAWA-HULL JUNIOR 

Ottawa 8, Pembroke .5. 
(Ottawa vans beet-of-seven final 

4.3 
ONTARIO JUNIOR A 

Montres! 7. St Catharines 2 
( Montreal leude best-of-seven 

•eml-flnal 2-01 
M 5NITOBA-THI.INDER 21.5Y JR. 

Brandon 7. Fort WI:Ilam I 
(Brandon leada beed-of-misen 

final 3.2 , 

RUGBY SCORES 
LONDON (Reuters) — Re-

sults of United Kingdom Rug-
by Union club matches played 
Tuesday: 

Coventry 11, Rugby 3. 
North of Ireland 3, Edin-

burgh University 3 (fie). 

Hockey 
Scores 

EASTER DELIYERY GUARANTEED 

TORONTO CM — Accord-
ing ta Toronto bookmakers. 
Montreal Canadiens are ai-
mas! proh:bitive favorites ,a 
win tins year's Stanley Cilla 
series. 

The garni-aine men estab-
lished the odds as 8 to 5 on 
the Canadiens Tuesday to 
win the cup, 7-8 odds-on 
favorites to take the senti-
final sertes from Toronto 
Maple Leafs and 8-9 choices 
to win Thursday's opening 
garni m Montreal. 

Chicago Black Hawks, 
second-place finishers behind 
the Haba over the season, are 
second chouce to win the cup 
at odds of 2 to I. The Hawks 
are picked to beat Detroit 
Red Wings in the semi-final 
254-3 and are 12-14 favorites 
in the opening gante at Chi-
cago Stadium Thursday night. 
COULD CHANGE 

The 	oddsmakers. w h o 
basedtheircalculations 
stnctly on performance over 
the season, admit that their 
figures could change rapidly. 
The price% on the Leafs and 
Wings wdl be regarded as ex-
tremely attractive in some 
quartera. 

The Leafs, defending cham-
pions, finished the season 
with a whurl after acquiring 
super-star Andy Bathgate 
and prolific goal-scorer Don 
McKenney from New York 
Rangers in a late-season 
trade. 

The Wings, a damai in-
jury-prune group during the 
first part of the season, had 
the best performance in 1964. 
Gordie Howe was top point.: 
getter in the league during 
the second hall of the season 
and Noms Ullman was not 
far behind. 

If you want to back the 
underdogs, the Lests are 3 to 
1 to win the cup and the 
Wings a lopaided 8 to 1. 

Customary "puck pricm." 
by which bettors spot goal 
spreads instead of odds, ara 
dropped in the playofts be-
cause all tics are settled in 
overtime. 
LOOK BEST BET 

Montreal looked lace the 
beat bet, end the professione 
gambien:, because their first-
place finish entitled them to 
the deciding home-ice garni 
should either sertes go te the 
full seven contesta. More-
over, the Canadiens compiled 
nearly three goals a game 
and had the best defens've 
record in the league. 

Chicago and Toronto were 

Times Sports Writer 

Voted Outstanding 
SALISBURY, 'NC (1.1PI) — 

The outstandung "sportarnan's 
sport" writer of 1963 la Alti-
son Danzig, tennis entier for 
the New York Turnes. 

The National Sportscuters 
and Sportseriters Association 
(NSSA) announced yesterclay 
that Danzig was selected from 
among four other nomineea bv 
a vote of sportswnters and 
sportscasters throughout the 
country. 

Danzig will be preaented the 
Martini and Rossi award dur-
ing an award program here 
Apnl 6.7, ,aponsored by the 
NSSA. 

rsted about even, but 
ahorter price was quoted on 
the Hawks becauae they face 
the wea-kest club in the first 
'when, while the Leafs play 
the favorites. 

The playoff battle is big-
money business any way you 
look at it. 

The three Stanley Cup 
sertes are expected to grau 
at least $1.000,000, if the 
two 	low seating • capacity 
clubs — Toronto and Detroit 
— are in the final and a mini-
mum of 12 playoff games are 
played, total garni receipts 
will be approximately $610,-
000. If the maximum 21 
ganser' are plaved, the groas 
would be $1,060,000, 

At the other end of the 
scale, if the two high-capa-
city clubs — Montreal and 
Chicago — meet In the anale 
with a minimum of 12 gaine' 
the receipts would be $880.-
000 and with the maximum 
21 games the take would be 
$1,205,000. 

Have Your Fishieg 
Reel Overhauled! 

Special 52.00 

. é 
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Habs Ooze 
Confidence 
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